
     HappyDay CSA Newsletter  

                     CSA Share, Monday, August 27
th

  

- Eggplant  -Summer Squash         -Onions      – Basil     - Cucumber 

- Garlic    -Sweet/Hot Pepper   -Tomatoes  -  Beets   - Salad Mix  

     Finally, it has begun to cool off!  There's been just a hint of fall in the air the last couple of 

mornings.  Sunday morning was the first time I've worn a hoody in quite a while; it felt kinda 

nice.  HappyDay sits on a south-west facing ridge with small seasonal creeks on either side.  

The result is an extra-warm microclimate because cool air runs off the slope through the stream 

channels just like water.  The warm air rises out of the little valley below, ripening tomatoes 

earlier and creating viable space for okra and watermelons.   We're truly blessed in our location, 

close enough to the ocean (and high enough in elevation to stay ten degrees warmer in the cold 

weather, and ten-fifteen degrees cooler (with an afternoon westerly) than the valley or the 

ridge-lines farther to the east.  We call it the banana belt, and as time goes on I certainly look 

forward to experimenting with greenhouses, row coverings and hot compost insulative layers to 

push the envelope on what can be grown here in Northern California. My goals for the next five 

years are lemons, limes, avocados and apple-bananas, and eventually I'd like to be producing 

exotic fruit crops as about a fifth of our diversified farm sales.  I've never been particularly 

interested in competing with other growers for height-of-the-season produce.  I'd much prefer to 

utilize my special microclimate to grow things at times when other people can't.  This allows me 

to create my own niche in which to farm successfully while at the same time increasing total 

local food security.  By providing the community a more diversified, bountiful selection, we as 

farmers create more desire and response to our products.  People eat 365 days/year and are 

creatures of habit.  Bcause traditional farmers markets are not available for most of the year, the 

average consumer remains in the habit of buying produce from the grocery store.  At HappyDay 

our goal is to work a year-round production model (a la Eliot Coleman) which provides quality 

local produce throughout the year.  This allows people to count on consistency, and nothing is 

habit forming like good fresh veggies!   

      The share this week still finds us grilling.  We love grilled eggplant, squash, onions, thick 

sliced tomatoes, and peppers (especially the mini red sweets) are a totally different, unbelievably 

amazing new animal with a little grilling under em.  We're also eating tasty salads with cukes, 

grated beats and tomatoes, mmm:)  Basil is great with eggs, on sandwiches or pesto.  

Happydays, Casey  

Casey's Easy Recipe Action 

“Tomato Delight” 

From Lu :) 

On a thick slice of sourdough bread (or your preferred type) 

Spread olive oil generously 

Dice and add chopped garlic 

Thick slices of feta cheese 

Thick slices of heirloom tomato 

Fresh, whole basil leaves 

Drizzle more olive oil, add more chopped garlic if you really like garlic. 



Enjoy.  Mmmm :) 
 

Fresh Summer Salsa 

6 medium tomatoes  

1 medium onion 

1 large green peppers 

2-3 hot chili peppers 

 Dice all these. 

¼ bunch fresh cilantro (chopped) 

4 cloves garlic (minced) 

3 tablespoons fresh basil (chopped) 

2 tablespoons vinegar 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 

½ teaspoon salt or to taste 

Combine in bowl.  Let stand 30 minutes then serve. 

For additional action, you can puree ingredients and then chop more ingredients to add.  Kinda 

doubles it up.  Great success. 
 


